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ogy-dependent behaviors for Au/
g-Al2O3 catalysts: enhanced thermal stabilization in
CO oxidation reaction

Weimeng Cai,† Xinyu Sun,† Yaojie Bao, Jianhua Guo, Anqiu Liu, Kunhong Hu*
and Lipin Feng *

The durability of supported metal catalysts usually suffers from sintering, the metal nanoparticles

aggregating into larger sizes and subsequent loss of reactive surface, resulting in catalysts deactivation

when heated at elevated temperatures. Herein, we investigate the evolution of Au species on different

morphologies of g-Al2O3 and surprisingly found vastly different behavior for the dispersion of surface Au

nanoparticles. A nanorod-shaped g-Al2O3 is prepared by the hydrothermal method resulting in an

extraordinary catalyst support that can stabilize Au nanoparticles at annealing temperatures up to 700 °

C. In contrast, the Au-supported catalyst prepared using commercial g-Al2O3 shows a greater degree of

inactivation under the same conditions. Remarkably, the unique morphology of such nanorod-shaped g-

Al2O3 is beneficial in preventing Au nanoparticles from sintering. The g-Al2O3 nanorods are more

effective than the commercial g-Al2O3 at anchoring the Au nanoparticles. The results of X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), in situ diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy

(DRIFTS) and H2-TPR, reveal the interfacial interactions between Au nanoparticles and g-Al2O3 nanorods,

yielding a sinter-stability of the obtained Au/g-Al2O3 nanorods catalyst. This synthetic strategy is simple

and amenable to the large-scale manufacture of thermally stable g-Al2O3 for industrial applications.

Here, we investigate the morphology-dependent behavior of Au nanoparticles dispersed on different

morphologies of g-Al2O3. The result of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), in situ diffuse

reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS) and H2-TPR, reveal the interfacial

interactions between Au nanoparticles and gamma alumina nanorods. Au nanoparticles on g-Al2O3

nanorods exhibit higher sinter-resistant performance than those on commercial g-Al2O3.
1 Introduction

Currently, supported metal catalysts perform a vital role in both
the petrochemical and environmental eld, such as catalytic
reforming,1 catalytic hydrogenation,2 cleaning of automobile
exhausts,3 and activation of nitrogen and methane.4 Of these,
carbon monoxide is one of the most widespread and deadly
pollutants in industrial and vehicle exhaust emissions.5 CO
oxidation is of great importance in both basic research and
practical applications. Oxide-loaded noble metal catalysts are
also recognized as excellent CO oxidation catalysts.6 From there,
such catalysts have been extensively applied in industrial or
pollutant treatment processes.7–10 In most cases, due to the
comparatively low Tammann temperature (Kelvin degrees, half
of the bulk melting point) of the metal,11 the metal on the
surface of the supported metal catalyst has liquid-like
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characteristics, exhibits a strongmigration ability, and is easy to
aggregate and sintering at high temperatures, thereby altering
the catalytic performance.12–14 The regeneration of such cata-
lysts requires a lot of material and nancial resources, espe-
cially for the supported noble metal catalysts. Therefore,
understanding the sintering process of metal and the prepara-
tion of durable supported metal catalysts has signicant
research and application value.

In recent years, much effort has been devoted to developing
new strategies for stabilizing metal nanoparticles. Recent
developments in the preparation of sinter-resistant supported
metal nanoparticle catalysts can be roughly divided into the
following two categories: (i) strong metal-support interactions
(SMSI). The intrinsic reason for sintering is ascribed to the weak
interaction between metal particles and supports;15 hence, the
SMSI effect can improve the anti-sintering performance of the
catalyst. Aer the SMSI formation, the geometric and electronic
effects of metal nanoparticles can be modied, which involves
encapsulating the metal nanoparticles with oxide overlayers,
electronic interaction between metal nanoparticles and oxide,
etc. TiO2 (ref. 16–18) and CeO2 (ref. 19–21) are two of the most
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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extensively investigated supports for the SMSI, due to their
redox behavior and oxygen storage capacity.22–24 Notably, many
industrially supported metal catalysts are on inert supports
such as porous carbon or alumina. The SMSI strategy seems to
be ineffective for these catalysts. Therefore, strategies to
construct physical barriers to stabilize metal nanoparticles are
still in great demand. (ii) Encapsulation with porous material
such as oxide;12,25–27 carbon layers28–30 and zeolite crystals.31,32

The catalyst prepared by Arnal et al. encapsulating Au in ZrO2

hollow spheres can achieve 100% CO conversion at 260–280 °C
even aer a high-temperature treatment of 900 °C.27 Corma
et al. reported that the nano-scale Pt species is conned in the
pores of the MCM-22 molecular sieve, which can withstand heat
treatment up to 540 °C in an air atmosphere. It has better
stability performance in the propane dehydrogenation reaction
when compared with the catalyst prepared by the usual
impregnation method.31 Compared to the SMSI, encapsulation
of metal nanoparticles with porous material indeed enhances
the stability of metal nanoparticles due to the construction of
physical barriers, which unfortunately reduces the accessible
active sites simultaneously. In addition, the preparation process
of this type of catalyst is relatively complicated, particularly for
the fabrication of nanocage structures, and thus limits its large-
scale industrial production. Therefore, it is of considerable
interest to develop a simple and effective method to synthesize
novel structured support to stabilize metal nanoparticles
against sintering.

Gamma alumina is widely used in a variety of industrial
processes, including ceramics, petroleum renement, automo-
bile emission control, etc. The g-Al2O3 supported catalysts are
widely used in the industrial catalyst eld due to their essential
properties of high surface area, good mechanical strength, and
chemical and especially thermal stability.33 However, until now,
it has been difficult to nd a successful method using g-Al2O3 to
stabilize noble metals including Pt, Pd, and Au, particularly Au
nanoparticles, which can anti-sintering at temperatures
exceeding 700 °C. Thus, it is still a signicant challenge to
obtain gamma alumina with the properties mentioned above
via a simple and effective strategy.

Au/Al2O3 catalysts show high performance in CO oxidation,
catalytic purication of automotive exhausts, elimination of
halogenated organic compounds and catalytic combustion of
methane.34–37 However, the resistance to sintering and high
dispersion of loaded gold nanocatalysts has been a difficult area
of research in this eld, particularly for the preparation of
highly active gold catalysts using inert alumina as a carrier.
Wang et al. added Ru as an accelerator to Au/Al2O3 to improve
the stability of Au/Al2O3.38 Roberto Camposeco et al. synthesized
Au/TiO2–Al2O3 catalysts with a high degree of dispersion, which
showed good performance for the oxidation and anti-inactivity
of CO.39 Su et al. prepared Au/LaFeO3/Al2O3 catalysts.40 The
modication of LaFeO3 allowed the catalyst to increase its
catalytic activity and form larger pores, and also prevented the
aggregation and deactivation of gold nanoparticles. Therefore,
the preparation of a catalyst with high thermal stability
becomes very meaningful work.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Herein, we present a simple and reproducible hydrothermal
synthesis method using ammonium oleate as the crystal face
protector to synthesize nanorod-shaped porous gamma
alumina. Subsequently, the Au/g-Al2O3 catalyst is prepared by
a simple equal-volume impregnation method. Then, we inves-
tigated the thermal stability of Au species on different
morphology of g-Al2O3 and surprisingly discovered vastly
different sintering resistance behaviors in CO oxidation reac-
tion. It was found that the nanorod-shaped Au/g-Al2O3 catalyst
can achieve 100% CO conversion at 300 °C even aer high-
temperature annealing at 700 °C, showing excellent thermal
stability. It has better stability performance when compared
with the catalyst prepared by the commercial gamma alumina
under the same conditions. The interaction between the Au
nanoparticles and the gamma alumina nanorods was
conrmed by XPS, H2-TPR, and in situ DRIFTS. This study
provides another solution for synthesizing catalyst supports
capable of effectively stabilizing the metal nanoparticles on its
surface. The main text of the article should appear here with
headings as appropriate.

2 Experimental
2.1 Catalysts synthesis

2.1.1 Preparation of the aluminum sol. Here, aluminum
sol was prepared under acidic conditions by hydrolysis of
aluminum isopropoxide. For a typical preparation, a certain
amount of aluminum isopropoxide was dissolved in deionized
water at 353 K under magnetic stirring and reux for 1.5 h,
while the molar ratio of water to aluminum isopropoxide was
150 : 1. Then, the mixture solution was openly stirred for 1 h at
368 K to evaporate part of the isopropanol. Subsequently,
a certain amount of deionized water was added to complement
the lost solution, then an appropriate amount of nitric acid
(2 mol L−1) was added to adjust the pH of the suspension to
about 3–4. Finally, the mixture solutions were continuously
stirred with a magnetic stirrer at 368 K under condensed reux
for 36 h in preparation for stable transparent aluminum sol.

2.1.2 Preparation of the g-Al2O3 nanorods. g-Al2O3 nano-
rods were obtained by a hydrothermal method using ammo-
nium oleate as a crystal surface protector. 7.1 g ammonium
oleate and 120 mL aluminum sol (prepared by the above-
mentioned method) were dissolved in 70 mL deionized water
under magnetic stirring at 353 K for 2 h, then an appropriate
amount of ammonia was added into the mixture solution to
adjust the pH value to 9. Aer magnetic stirring for 8 h, the
mixture was transferred into a Teon-lined stainless steel
autoclave, heated to 453 K and aged for 72 h. Aer cooling to
room temperature, the solid precipitate was collected by
centrifugation, rinsed alternate with water and denatured
alcohol several times, and dried in air at 353 K followed by
grinding to obtain precursor. Subsequently, the precursor
powder was heated at 873 K for 8 h under an air atmosphere to
obtain the g-Al2O3 nanorods, with a heating rate of 5 K min−1.
The as-prepared g-Al2O3 nanorods were dened as g-Al2O3-r.

2.1.3 Preparation of the commercial g-Al2O3. For compar-
ison, the commercial g-Al2O3 with amorphous morphology was
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 9010–9019 | 9011
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purchased from Aluminum Corporation of China Limited, and
heated at 873 K for 8 h under air atmosphere before use. To
facilitate the subsequent discussions, it was dened as g-Al2O3-
c.

2.1.4 Preparation of Au/g-Al2O3. The Au/g-Al2O3 catalysts
were prepared by equal volume impregnation method. An
HAuCl4 solution of different concentrations was loaded on two
different alumina supports to obtain the required concentration
of Au loading. Then, the product was dried at room temperature
for 24 h to diffuse it. The product was then washed several times
alternately with distilled water and alcohol followed by
centrifugal separation and drying under vacuum conditions.
Finally, the sample was calcined under air atmosphere at
various temperatures (573 K, 973 K) for 4 h. For the convenience
of subsequent discussion, the obtained Au catalyst was named
Au/g-Al2O3-r-x, where x represents the annealing temperature of
the gold catalyst. The catalyst supported on commercial
alumina was denoted as Au/g-Al2O3-c-x.
2.2 Catalyst characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained using a Phillips
X'Pro diffractometer with Cu Ka (l = 1.5418 Å) radiation at 40
kV and 40 mA with 2q values between 5 and 90°. The specic
surface area was measured on an ASAP-2010 apparatus at liquid
nitrogen temperature. The samples were degassed in vacuo at
573 K for 6 h before measurement. The Barrett–Joyner–Halenda
(BJH) method was used to calculate the pore volume and the
pore size distribution. The transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images were collected on a JEOL JEM-200CX instrument
at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The surface elemental
analysis was performed using a Thermo escalate 250XI X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) equipped with Al Ka radia-
tion. C 1s peak at 284.8 eV was used as a calibration peak.

2.2.1 H2-TPR. Hydrogen temperature-programmed reduc-
tion (TPR) experiments were performed using a TP-5080
Adsorption Instrument (Tianjin Xianquan Industry and
Trading Co., Ltd.) with a mixed ow of H2/N2. In detail, 100 mg
of the sample was pretreated at 353 K under Ar ow (50
mLmin−1) for 2 h. The 5% H2/N2 gas mixture was introduced as
a reference ow at a rate of 50 mL min−1 from room tempera-
ture to 873 K (10 K min−1) and the H2 reduction prole was
registered with a thermal conductivity detector.

2.2.2 In situ CO-IR. In situ diffuse reectance infrared
Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS) of CO experiments
were carried out in a quartz cell equipped with CaF2 windows
allowing sample activation and successive measurements in the
range of 298–873 K. The catalysts were pressed into a disk
located at the center of the cell and activated in the same cell
used for the measurement. FT-IR spectra were collected with
Bruker Vertex 80v infrared spectrophotometer at a spectra
resolution of 4 cm−1 and accumulation of 64 scans. Aer H2 pre-
treatment at 573 K for 2 h and He treatment at 303 K for 1 h, the
catalyst was scanned to get a background record in 5 mL min−1

He ow at 303 K. Then, the catalyst was exposed to a CO ow at
303 K for 1 h. IR spectra were recorded at 5 min intervals in 5
9012 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 9010–9019
mL min−1 He ow at 303 K until there was no signal of gas
phase CO while the cell was evacuated.
2.3 Evaluation of catalytic performance

In order to investigate the catalytic activity of the catalysts, the
CO oxidation reaction was carried out in a laboratory-made
xed bed reactor. The specic steps were as follows: 20 mg of
catalyst (20–40 mesh) was added to the reactor, rst pretreat
with N2 at 573 K for 1 h, and the reaction was started aer
cooling to room temperature. The mixed gas containing CO
(2.0% CO, the rest was Ar) and O2 were introduced into the xed
bed to start the reaction. The reaction temperature was 323–673
K, and the mixed gas ow rate was 33 mL min−1. The reacted
product was equipped with a Porapak-Q column gas chro-
matograph for online analysis.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Synthesis and characterization of Au/g-Al2O3-r and Au/g-
Al2O3-c

Alumina was a polymorphic compound, g-Al2O3 was obtained
by calcining boehmite (g-AlOOH) at 500–800 °C, and its struc-
ture was a defective spinel structure. From there, controlling the
size and shape of the boehmite nanostructure was the key to
alumina's performance and potential applications. In this
study, the g-Al2O3 nanorods were prepared by a two-step
synthesis method, the schematic diagram of the preparation
of g-Al2O3 nanorods was shown in Scheme 1. The rst step was
to prepare aluminum sol by hydrolysis of aluminum isoprop-
oxide under acidic conditions (using nitric acid as a pH
adjuster). In the second step, the g-Al2O3 nanorods were
prepared by calcining boehmite precursor at 600 °C, while the
boehmite precursor was produced through a hydrothermal
synthesis using ammonia oleate as a topography inducing
reagent.

In order to preliminarily explore the formation mechanism
of gamma alumina nanorods, we performed XRD character-
ization of the hydrated products, and the results were shown in
Fig. 1(a). It can be seen that the 2q angles at 14.5°, 28.2°, 38.3°,
48.9°, 55.2°, 64.03° and 71.9° were correspond to the (020),
(120), (031), (051), (151), (231) and (251) crystal faces of g-AlOOH
(JCPDS# 21-1307). Boehmite (g-AlOOH) can be converted to
many different forms of alumina through thermal annealing.
Therefore, controlling the size and shape of the boehmite
precursor was key to improving the properties of the calcined
product gamma-alumina. The XRD proles of the two different
alumina and 0.5% Au-loaded catalysts were displayed in
Fig. 1(b). It can be seen from the gure that, for all alumina, the
2q angles at 37.4°, 45.9° and 66.8° correspond to the (311), (400)
and (440) crystal faces of g-Al2O3 (JCPDS#29-0063). It can also be
seen from the Fig. 1(b) that the prepared alumina has a nar-
rower half-value width and stronger diffraction peak intensity,
which indicates that the self-made alumina has better crystal-
linity than commercial alumina, and also conrms the regu-
larity of its morphology. The XRD of the catalyst loaded with
a mass fraction of 0.5% was also shown in Fig. 1(b). It can be
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 1 Schematic illustration of the preparation of the gamma-alumina nanorods.
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seen from the gure that when the Au content is low (0.5%), the
XRD diffraction peaks of the sample and the XRD characteristic
diffraction peaks of the carrier Al2O3 are consistent, there is no
characteristic diffraction peak of Au. This is due to the low
loading of Au, which is lower than the detection limit of XRD,
and no large particles of Au agglomerated during the roasting
process (300 °C). Fig. 1(c) shows the N2 adsorption–desorption
isotherm and pore distribution of g-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c. The
adsorption curves of g-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c are of a typical type
IV isotherm with an H3 hysteresis loop, indicating that the two
types of alumina have a pore structure. The BET specic surface
area of g-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c estimated from this curve was
103 m2 g−1 and 240 m2 g−1 respectively. Furthermore, the pore
Fig. 1 (a) XRD patterns of g-AlOOH-r (b) XRD patterns of as-prepared g

N2 sorption isotherm of g-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
size distribution curve of the two g-Al2O3 obtained via BJH
calculations (inset of Fig. 1(c)) reveals that the g-Al2O3-r sample
possesses a wide range of pore sizes from 2 to 50 nm with
a peaked value at ∼14.5 nm. While the g-Al2O3-c sample
possesses a wide range of pore sizes from 2 to 25 nm with
a peaked value at ∼5.2 nm.

The morphology of the g-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c are shown in
Fig. 2(a) and (b) respectively. The alumina prepared by the
hydrothermal method shows a morphology different from that
of commercial alumina, as shown in Fig. 2(a). The g-Al2O3-r
possesses a nanorod structure with a width of 8–10 nm and
a length of 40–120 nm, while the commercial alumina presents
the appearance of a porous structure formed by stacking many
-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c; 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r and 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c. (c)

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 9010–9019 | 9013



Fig. 2 HRTEM image of the (a) g-Al2O3-r; (b) g-Al2O3-c; (c) 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r; (d) 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c.
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small spherical nanoparticles, as shown in Fig. 2(b). The source
of the difference in the morphology of the two aluminas is the
difference in their synthesis methods, which have undergone
a hydrothermal synthesis process. The Au nanoparticles are
loaded onto g-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c via equal volume impreg-
nation with a theoretical loading amount of 0.5 wt% and
subsequent calcined under air atmosphere at 300 °C for 4 h.
Fig. 2(c) and (d) show the TEM images of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r
and 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalysts. As shown in Fig. 2(c), it can be
seen that the Au nanoparticles on the surface of the g-Al2O3-r
catalyst are evenly distributed, and the aggregation of metal
nanoparticles is not apparent. The size of most Au nano-
particles is below 5 nm (inset of Fig. 2(c)), indicating that the Au
nanoparticles are highly dispersed on g-Al2O3-r. The dis-
persibility of Au on g-Al2O3-c can be clearly seen in Fig. 2(d), the
size of Au nanoparticles is relatively large, with an average size
of 8–9 nm (inset of Fig. 2(d)), indicating that using commercial
g-Al2O3 as support, the Au nanoparticles will agglomerate and
grow during the calcination process. Therefore, the g-Al2O3-r
support has better dispersibility for Au nanoparticles than g-
Al2O3-c support.
Fig. 3 Catalytic activity of (a) 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r-300 °C; (b) 0.5%Au/
g-Al2O3-c-300 °C; (c) 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r-700 °C; (d) 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-
c-700 °C in CO oxidation reaction.
3.2 Evaluation of CO oxidation performance

As a typical and size-dependent reaction, the oxidation of
carbon monoxide (CO) to carbon dioxide (CO2) is chosen as
a simple test reaction to study the activity and thermal stability
9014 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 9010–9019
of Au/g-Al2O3 catalysts, and explore the electron interactions
betweenmetal and support due to its special nanorod structure.
Fig. 3 shows the CO oxidation performance of the Au/g-Al2O3

catalysts calcined at different temperatures. It can be seen from
Fig. 3 that whether the catalysts are calcined at 300 °C or 700 °C,
the CO oxidation activity of the catalyst with nanorod-shaped g-
Al2O3 as the support was better than that of the catalyst with
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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commercial g-Al2O3 as the support. As shown in Fig. 3, the 0.5%
Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst calcined at 300 °C can completely oxidize
CO at 175 °C, while the complete conversion temperature of the
0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst was 350 °C. Previous studies have
shown that gold particles with small size and high dispersibility
have high CO oxidation activity,41 and catalysts with small gold
particles have high oxidation activity and can completely
convert carbon monoxide into carbon dioxide at low tempera-
tures. Therefore, the results of CO oxidation performance are
also consistent with the TEM results in Fig. 2(c) and (d). The
catalyst with nanorod-shaped g-Al2O3 as the support has
smaller Au particles on the surface, and most of the gold
particles are below 5 nm in size, in comparison, the Au nano-
particles on the surface of commercial g-Al2O3 are larger, with
an average size of 8–9 nm.

In order to investigate the thermal stability of the prepared
catalysts, we calcined the two prepared catalysts (0.5%Au/g-
Al2O3-r, 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c) under air atmosphere at 700 °C for
4 h. The performance of CO oxidation is tested and the results
are also shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen from the gure that the
catalyst with nanorod-shaped g-Al2O3 as the support has good
thermal stability. The temperature for complete CO conversion
was 300 °C, which was much lower than the catalyst with
commercial g-Al2O3 as the support (400 °C). This experimental
result shows that the supported Au catalyst prepared with
nanorod-shaped g-Al2O3 as the support has good anti-sintering
performance, and even if it was calcined at a high temperature
of 700 °C, its surface still has small-sized Au nanoparticles. The
supported catalyst with commercial g-Al2O3 as the support has
poor thermal stability. Aer high-temperature roasting, the Au
nanoparticles on the surface will aggregate and sinter, so the
catalytic activity was poor.

3.3 Characterization of samples aer roasting

To further explore the thermal stability of the prepared cata-
lysts, the morphology of the samples aer calcined at 700 °C is
characterized by TEM, as shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) shows the
Fig. 4 TEM image of the (a); (b) 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r (c); (d) 0.5%Au/g-
Al2O3-c after calcined at 700 °C under air atmosphere.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
TEM image of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst aer treatment at
700 °C. It can be seen from the gure that its morphology
maintains the morphology of g-Al2O3-r with an outer diameter
of about 8–10 nm and a length of about 40–120 nm, and no
obvious agglomerates of the Au nanoparticle can be found. The
high-resolution TEM (Fig. 4(b)) shows that the size of the Au
particles is about 5 nm, indicating that the Au nanoparticles
still have a good dispersion on the surface of the alumina
nanorods even aer being calcined at a high temperature of
700 °C. Fig. 4(c) shows the TEM image of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c
catalyst aer calcined at 700 °C. It can clearly see that many
agglomerates with darker colors and a small number of large
particles are present. The high-resolution TEM (Fig. 4(d)) shows
more clearly that the size of the Au particles is about 10 nm,
indicating that the Au nanoparticles agglomerated or even
partially sintered on the surface of commercial g-Al2O3 aer
calcined at 700 °C, which is also the reason for its low CO
oxidation performance.
3.4 Investigation of the morphology-dependent behaviors of
support

High resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was
used to explore the effect of the morphology of the g-Al2O3

support on the metal nanoparticles as well as the chemical
states of the Au nanoparticles present in the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r
and 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalysts aer calcined at 700 °C under
air atmosphere. As shown in Fig. 5(a), the full scan spectra of
the two catalysts clearly show the presence of ve peaks
assigned to O 1s, C 1s, Al 2s, Au 4f and Al 2p on the surface of
both the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r and the 0.5% Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst,
which indicated that the elemental composition of the surfaces
of the two catalysts was the same. To explore the possibility of
electronic interactions between Au and g-Al2O3 support, the
spectrum of Au 4f of the two catalysts was shown in Fig. 5(b). For
the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst (Fig. 5(b), blue line), the Au 4f
spectrum shows two main peaks, and the binding energy (BE) at
around 86.8 eV and 83.1 eV following the literature values for 4f
5/2 and Au 4f 7/2 of Au0, respectively,42 suggesting that Au exists
as a metallic phase in the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst. In the case
of 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst (Fig. 5(b), red line), the Au 4f 5/2
and 4f 7/2 peaks shi to higher BE by approximately 0.2 eV
with the binding energy (BE) at around 87.0 eV and 83.3 eV
compared to the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst. In this study,
whether the composition, the preparation method or the
treatment conditions of the two catalysts were the same, the
only difference was the support morphology of the two catalysts.
Therefore, the positive shi of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst
was due to the interactions between the Au and the special
nanorod alumina support. These results clearly show that aer
calcined at high temperature, there was an electronic interac-
tion between Au and g-Al2O3-r support, and Au transfers part of
the electrons to the g-Al2O3-r support, producing the Aud+

species on the surface of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst calcined
at 700 °C. Furthermore, the experimental results were consis-
tent with this literature.43 Gaurav Kumar et al. using Hammett
and DFT studies evaluating differences in the active-site
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 9010–9019 | 9015



Fig. 5 The XPS spectra of (a) the full scan spectra of 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r and 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c after calcined at 700 °C under air atmosphere; (b)
Au 4f; (c) C 1s; (d) O 1s.

Fig. 6 In situ DRIFT spectra of CO adsorption on 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r
(red line) and 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c (blue line) after calcined at 700 °C

RSC Advances Paper
electronics of supported Au nanoparticle catalysts, and the
logical conclusion was that the less active catalysts have more
negatively charged Au active sites while the more active catalysts
are less negatively (or perhaps more positively) charged. Tus the
better CO oxidation activity of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst
maybe due to the more positively charged Au species as certied
by XPS. Fig. 5(c) shows that the C 1s peak positions of the two
catalysts were almost the same. As shown in Fig. 5(d), the O 1s
peaks of the 0.5% Au/g-Al2O3-c and 0.5% Au/g-Al2O3-r catalysts
were at about 531.08 eV and 531.2 eV, respectively, and the O 1s
peaks could be attributed to the lattice oxygen for g-Al2O3 that
have appeared in the literature.44 The negative shi of the 0.5%
Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst maybe due to Au transferring part of the
electrons to the g-Al2O3-r, the surface of the g-Al2O3-r was
partially negatively charged. According to the above XPS results,
due to the special morphological effect of g-Al2O3-r, aer
calcined at high temperature, there was an electronic interac-
tion between the Au and the g-Al2O3-r support, and the Au
transfers part of the electrons to the g-Al2O3-r support, making
it partially positively charged. The partially positively charged
Aud+ species has higher activity in the CO oxidation reaction, so
the Au/g-Al2O3-r catalysts show enhanced thermal stabilization.

To further explore the surface chemical properties of the Au
on the two g-Al2O3 supports with different morphology under
high calcining temperatures (700 °C), in situDRIFTS was used to
measure the adsorbed CO. Fig. 6 compares IR spectra of CO
9016 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 9010–9019
adsorbed on the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r and 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c cata-
lysts. As shown in Fig. 6 (blue line), two bands were detected on
the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst at 2200 and 2088 cm−1, respec-
tively. The former was attributed to CO adsorbed on cationic
gold (Au(I) or Au(III)).45 The latter belonged to two linear CO
species adsorbed on the metallic Au sites.46 In comparison with
the Au-supported catalyst on commercial g-Al2O3, adsorptions
of CO on the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst (Fig. 6, red line) result in
the appearance of two bands at 2206 and 2100 cm−1, which can
under air atmosphere.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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also be assigned to CO adsorbed on cationic gold (Au(I) or
Au(III)) and the metallic Au sites respectively. In addition, there
was a blue shi (ca. 12 cm−1) on the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalysts,
which was a result of the electronic modication, and corre-
sponds to a formally positively charged Au, the blue shi of the
CO adsorption band may be attributed to electron withdrawing
from Au NPs to g-Al2O3-r support. The DRIFTS measurements
show the presence of Aud+ species on the surface of 0.5%Au/g-
Al2O3-r catalyst aer calcined at 700 °C, which was consistent
with the results of XPS (Fig. 5). These characterization results
further conrm that there was electronic interaction between
the Au nanoparticles and the special nanorod-like gamma
alumina support aer being calcined under high temperature,
which resulted in better anti-sintering performance.

The redox performance was a critical parameter during deep
oxidation reactions such as CO oxidation reaction, which was
usually investigated by H2-TPR. In order to determine the
reduction characteristics of Au/g-Al2O3 catalysts at different
morphology and calcination temperatures, we performed H2-
TPR experiments. The 100 mg sample was pretreated with
a stream of argon gas (50 mL min−1) at 353 K for 2 h. The H2

reduction curve was recorded with a thermal conductivity
detector using a 5% H2/N2 mixture as a reference stream
introduced from room temperature to 823 K (10 Kmin−1) at a 50
mL min−1 rate. As shown in Fig. 7, the H2-TPR plots show the
characteristic peaks of the Au/g-Al2O3 catalysts over the
temperature range from 297 K to 823 K. In both Au/g-Al2O3

catalysts, similar H2 consumption proles were showed
observed, in which a single peak existed at about 334 K for the
0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst and around 361 K for the 0.5%Au/g-
Al2O3-c catalyst. The peak was attributed to oxygen included in
gold oxide (AuOx) on g-Al2O3-r and g-Al2O3-c.47,48 Considering
the low-temperature peaks (334 K and 361 K) of the Au/g-Al2O3

catalysts, the Au nanoparticles on the g-Al2O3 support con-
tained some oxygen content that can be used for the oxidation
of CO. Furthermore, whether calcined at 300 °C or 700 °C, the
peak of the Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst appeared at a temperature
around 30 K lower than that of the Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst,
Fig. 7 H2-TPR profiles of 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3 catalysts with different
shapes and calcination temperatures.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
conrming that the oxygen species of gold oxide on g-Al2O3

nanorod were more active concerning oxidation of reductant
than the oxygen content of gold oxide on commercial g-Al2O3.
Combined with the results of activity evaluation, the lower the
reduction peak temperature, the better the activity, which can
be attributed to the reduction peak of active gold oxide species.
The result of H2-TPR was also consistent with the results of CO
catalytic oxidation, with the gold supported on g-Al2O3 nano-
rods having better catalytic activity. The H2-TPR results of the
catalysts calcined at different temperatures showed that the
area of the low-temperature reduction peak became smaller
aer high-temperature calcination (700 °C). Combined with the
activity evaluation results, the larger the reduction peak area,
the better the activity. Take the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst as an
example, the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r-300 °C catalyst has a larger
reduction peak area than that of 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r-700 °C,
which means that there were more active oxide species, so its
activity was better. In addition, the difference between the peak
types of the two catalysts can also be clearly seen in Fig. 7. The
reduction peak of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-r catalyst was narrow,
while the reduction peak of the 0.5%Au/g-Al2O3-c catalyst was
broader. According to the literature,49 the particle size distri-
bution of metal particles on the catalyst surface with a narrow
reduction peak was uniform. The reason was that the diffusion
and adsorption properties of hydrogen were similar, and the
reduction process will proceed simultaneously, so the peak was
narrow. Whereas the species corresponding to broad reduction
peaks have different properties. This result was consistent with
our previous TEM characterization results (Fig. 2 and 4). The Au
dispersion on the surface of the gamma alumina nanorods was
more uniform, which may be related to the regular morphology
of the alumina support. To sum up, the results of H2-TPR
further conrmed the morphology-dependent effects of the
gamma alumina support. The active gold species of the catalyst
supported by g-Al2O3 nanorods were more easily reduced and
thus have higher activity in CO oxidation reaction. The inter-
action between the g-Al2O3 nanorods support and Au can
prevent the aggregation and growth of the Au nanoparticles at
high temperature, so it has better thermal stability.

4 Conclusions

The nanorods gamma alumina with regular and uniform
morphology has been synthesized via a simple hydrothermal
synthesis method. The special morphology of the alumina
support and interfacial interactions are responsible for stabi-
lizing Au nanoparticles at high temperatures. The morphology
of the support, that is, the exposed crystal facets, can inuence
the catalytic performance through metal-support interactions
(MSI). A charge transfer from the Au nanoparticles to the g-
Al2O3 nanorods was observed by XPS, CO-DRIFTS and H2-TPR
characterization and higher thermal stability in CO oxidation
was observed as compared to Au on commercial g-Al2O3. Even
aer calcination at 700 °C, higher stability and excellent cata-
lytic activity can be achieved, which further conrm the small
size and high dispersion of Au nanoparticles. Therefore, this
nding reveals the distinct morphology-dependent behaviors of
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 9010–9019 | 9017
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g-Al2O3. The nanorod-shaped gamma alumina can stabilize the
Au nanoparticles against sintering through the MSI, and such
a strategy of tuning the catalyst performance by modulating the
morphology of the support can be used to guide the synthesis of
other thermally stable catalysts.
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